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Aircraft repossession experts meet in London to discuss
preparing and managing asset recovery
London, UK, April 30, 2012: The 3rd Annual Aircraft Repossession summit will take place on
22nd June 2012 in London, UK. This major event is hosted by Gates and Partners Solicitors.
Following the success of the conference in 2010 and 2011 in Miami, FL, the 3rd Annual Summit
is moving to London to explore the latest developments in the field of aircraft repossession and
recovery. The event will provide the platform for high level debate, exchange of ideas and
information as well as extensive networking opportunities for aviation executives from Europe
and around the world. Themes to be discussed include managing aircraft repossession, location
and recovery services, unlawful expropriation, aircraft extraction, the role of lessors and banks,
due diligence, legal aspects, regulations, tax issues, arranging appraisals, selling an aircraft,
engine recovery and repossession, asset remarketing, airlines in default of lease agreements, the
Cape Town Convention, security, insurance, and all aspects of executing repossession.
It is a unique opportunity for networking with operators, aircraft manufacturers, banks, financial
analysts, leasing and finance companies and any aviation professional with an interest in aircraft
repossession.
Expert speakers will address the delegates:
Senior Representative of Gates and Partners
Richard A. Asper, JD, Chairman, Aviation Professionals Group
Gurinder Dhillon, Managing Director, Aircraft Recovery International
Owen Geach, Commercial Director, IBA
Yves Lavigne, President, World Assets Transition (WAT)
David Louzado, Sales Director, Risk & Asset Management, Airclaims
Roland McKay, Managing Director & Accountable Manager, Swiss Aviation Consulting
Rob Morris, Consultant / Senior Aviation Analyst, Ascend
Wes Parfitt, CEO, EnvelopeAPM
Gary Weissel, Vice President co-Managing Officer Aviation & Aerospace, ICF SH&E
This Summit is organised by Aeropodium. For more information, please visit the official
website: www.aeropodium.com/cp/aircraftrepo.html
For all enquiries, please contact mail@aeropodium.com
For press passes, please contact Aeropodium at register@aeropodium.com
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